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WHAT IS THE BEST PIECE
OF ADVICE YOU HAVE
EVER RECEIVED?

Data is important because data

helps drive insights and insights

drive the actions taken by an

organization.

BOOK
RECOMMENDATION

Accelerate: Building Strategic

Agility for a Faster Moving World

by John Kotter and The Burnout

Fix by Jacinta Jimenez

IF YOU HAD TO EAT ONE
MEAL EVERY DAY FOR
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE,
WHAT WOULD IT BE?

Pizza and chocolate milk (I know

that is probably the same

response as elementary students

but I’m okay with that)

-

Andy Reutiman is a Senior System Strategy Analyst at HSHS

and has been a member of MAHEF for 2.5 years. He enjoys

helping provide information and data that is used to make

important System decisions that affect his entire

organization. Although Andy is "just an analyst," reporting to

the Chief Strategy Officer allows him to see the day to day

of the executive leaders within our organization.

Andy helps partner with the Finance department to

develop business plans that effectively allocate capital

dollars and create volume budget projections. Other key

responsibilities include providing data for merger and

acquisition requests, developing board presentations that

show current and future projections, and redevelop the

entire System 5-year Strategic Plan. 

There were several reasons Andy joined MAHEF. When

starting at HSHS, he was new to healthcare and quickly

realized the complexity of the field.  Joining MAHEF

provided  a better understanding of healthcare practices

from other health systems and facilities while also

networking with healthcare executives.

When asked what Andy loves most about healthcare, he

stated, "I love that I can help make a positive impact on

patients' care even though I am not on the clinical side and

sit behind a desk."

For young careerists, Andy advises to get involved with

different organizations and committees. It will not only help

you learn but you will be surprised by how differently and

sometimes more effectively there are ways of doing things

you never thought about. Never stop learning and

developing your skill set.

Andy attended University of Illinois - Springfield where he

earned a Bachelor of Business Administration degree and a

Master's of Management Information Systems. 
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